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Details of Visit:

Author: Popitin
Location 2: Central London
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 19 Jun 2010 3.15pm
Duration of Visit: 10mins
Amount Paid: 22
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

The Premises:

Well reported walkup, filthy staircase, good sized bedroom and double bed. 

The Lady:

Another gorgeous young angel 5'2" tall. shortish blonde silky hair, 20 year old petite but quite busty
34d italian. Nice smooth tanned skin and short slim legs. 

The Story:

Roxanne greeted me with a lovely friendly sexy cute smile. Had just been given a blowjob by Diva
at Frith st. so chose sex only this time, exchanged funds and undressed ready for action.
Roxanne removed her small dress and high heels and sat with me on the bed , taking my chance to
give her breasts and arse a good kneading. Soon she removed her thong and laid back on the bed
still wearing her bra, had only paid ?22 for sex so did not bother asking her to remove it. She looked
so young petite and innocent laying out in front of me , my rock hard cock above ready to slice
through her tender young flesh. I lowered myself down and inserted into a very nice tight pussy and
banged away slowly then faster with long and then shorter strokes at first looking into her eyes then
pushing against her breasts and grinding my groin into hers while she breathed deeply and smiled
sweetly when we faced each other finally squeezing her tightly against my body as i orgasmed
inside her feeling her pussy drain every ounce of cum from my cock, withdrawing slowly for
maximum satisfaction.
Again thoroughly recommended and will return !, there are now too many gorgeous young girls
working in soho to see all the ones i like regularly... my favourites in no particular order are Paris,
Mary, Diva, Alice, Sammi, Alina, Victoria, Viktoria and Angie. 
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